Your UKIP Candidate for...
Yarmouth North & Central

Chris Walch
Dear Resident,

I have been your UKIP Borough Councillor since May 2016.
I strongly believe that UKIP Great Yarmouth has made a substantial impact in our Borough.
Unfortunately because of the financial constraints put upon this Borough, we need a stronger delegation at County
Council, to insist that more funding is available to our area. We have nine strong candidates standing who I know will
make a big difference.
My aim, if elected, is to work closely with our community alongside other councillors to achieve a better standard of
living for our residents and address the ongoing problems.
Using a common sense approach we can tackle the many so called historic issues that have for far too long been
ignored.
I know that many residents are despondent after decades of not being heard, but with your help, I and other UKIP
Councillors can and will make a difference.
The recent EU referendum showed that your vote can make a substantial change. It can again at this election.
Thank you for your time.
Cllr Chris Walch

UKIP AT NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
A flavour of what UKIP have been doing and will continue to do at Norfolk County Council;
UKIP spearheaded the implementation process of the more transparent and democratic committee system

of governance at Norfolk County Council.
UKIP have chaired two of the major committees at Norfolk County Council with Chairmanship on
Environment, Development and Transport and Communities as well as holding the office of Norfolk County
Council Chairman for 2015/16.
UKIP Councillors were instrumental in bringing about the end to the Norfolk incinerator contract, a contract
that appears to have been signed without the necessary due diligence. The wishes of the local people of
Norfolk were not properly taken into consideration.
UKIP Councillor group will continue to scrutinise and question the use of all Norfolk County Council assets
to ensure best value practices for the Norfolk rate payer.
UKIP Group continue to work hard with the local community to resolve coastal erosion & flooding issues.
It will continue to call for a zero tolerance attitude by our statutory bodies when dealing with crime within
our communities.
UKIP councillors believe in putting residents first. We believe in local referenda and the ability of local
people to put their communities first. UKIP's NO Whip policy ensures that your UKIP Councillor votes the
way the community needs rather than the way the party demands.
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